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Nepal Tibet Tour
Duration: 6 Days Days
Destination: Multi Country
Trip Grade: Moderate
Best Season: All Year

Overview

Nepal Tibet Tour
Nepal Tibet Tour (Kathmandu – Lhasa) combines Nepal sightseeing tours and Tibet Sightseeing Tours
best. Within a week without exposure to high altitude, we will take you through those world-renowned
places of interest, giving you the most colourful glimpse of Tibetan, Nepali,  and Hindu culture and
religion along the Himalayas.

Nepal Tour
Explore the breathtaking beauty of Nepal with our curated Nepal Tour. Immerse yourself in the rich
culture, diverse landscapes, and ancient traditions that define this Himalayan nation. Begin your journey
in the vibrant capital, Kathmandu, where ancient temples and bustling markets await. Trek through the
majestic Annapurna or Everest regions,  witnessing stunning mountain vistas and charming villages.
Discover the serene lakes of Pokhara and engage with warm-hearted locals. Our Nepal Tour offers a
perfect blend of adventure and tranquility, allowing you to create lasting memories in a land where
spirituality and nature converge seamlessly. Embark on an unforgettable adventure in the heart of the
Himalayas.

Tibet Tour
Tibet Tour a mesmerizing exploration of the Roof of the World. Marvel at the sacred Potala Palace in
Lhasa, witness the spiritual fervor of Jokhang Temple, and circumambulate Barkhor Street. Traverse the
awe-inspiring landscapes of the Tibetan plateau, from serene lakes to lofty mountain passes. Immerse
yourself in the unique blend of Tibetan Buddhism and traditional nomadic culture. Our meticulously
crafted Tibet Tour promises an extraordinary experience, connecting you with the spiritual essence and
natural beauty of this mystical region. Uncover the mystique and grandeur of Tibet with us.

mailto:info@myeveresttrip.com
https://myeveresttrip.com/trip/kathmandu-pokhara-city-tour/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potala_Palace


Best Time Nepal and Tibet Tour
The best Nepal and Tibet tours (Kathmandu – Lhasa, Fly-in, and Fly-out) are among Nepal and Tibet’s
most popular holiday tours. We operate the best Nepal and Tibet tours in groups and private tours. A
customized itinerary with customized travel and accommodation plan is also available upon request.

If you want to join us on the best Nepal and Tibet tours, please click the Book the Trip button at the
bottom. If you need more information, please get in touch with Us.

Day 01

Kathmandu (Nepal) Sightseeing 1 AM:  Visit Kathmandu city
and Swayambhunath PM: Visit Patan City. 
O/N at 3 Star Hotel (A, B, D)

Day 02

Kathmandu (Nepal) Sightseeing 2 AM: Visit Pashupatinath and
Bouddhanath PM: Visit Bhaktapur City.
O/N at 3 Star Hotel (A, B, D)

Day 03

Fly from Kathmandu – Nepal to Lhasa – Tibet, China
O/N at 3 Star Hotel (A, B, D)

Day 04

Lhasa  (Tibet)  Sightseeing  1  AM:  Potala  Palace  PM:  Sera
Monastery  and Norbulingka
O/N at 3 Star Hotel (A, B, D)

Day 05

Lhasa  (Tibet)  Sightseeing  2  AM:  Drepung
Monastery  PM:  Jokhang  Temple  and  Barkhor  market
O/N at 3 Star Hotel (A, B, D)

Day 06

Fly back to Kathmandu( Nepal)
O/N at 3 Star Hotel (A, B, D)

https://myeveresttrip.com/trip/tibet-lhasa-overland-tour/


What To Expect?

What’s included
Hotel accommodation at respective hotels on a BB basis
All transfers using private cars.
Local guides accompany all sightseeing tours. (please note this tour will be operated in the English
language unless another language specified – We have French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese,
Russian, and Chinese speaking guides are available)
Necessary entrance fees to Monuments.

What’s not included
Airfare to/from Nepal.
All airport taxes.
Excess baggage charges.
Nepal visa fee – available upon arrival at Kathmandu airport – USD 25.00 per person for multiple
entries up to 15 days.
Beverage and expenses of personal nature.
Personal Insurance.
Any Optional Sightseeing Tours and extension of tours, hotel accommodation, etc.
Tips to guide porters, drivers, etc.

Why US
MyEverestTrip  is  a  Nepalese Travel  and Trekking Agency  based in  Kathmandu.  We have been
operating in different trekking regions for over a decade, traveling with hundreds of travelers worldwide.

With the pure intention to bring trekkers to Nepal’s safety and comfort, we have an entire team of travel
planners, guides, and porters. We also have connections to hotels and restaurant lines all over Nepal to
ensure that our trekkers get the best possible facilities.

So, here is the reason why you should travel with MyEverestTrip.

Customize Your Itinerary:
We have designed a  well-planned Itinerary for  all  travel  destinations around Nepal.  However,  this
Itinerary is customizable as per the needs and requests of our trekkers. Just let us know when and how
long you are staying so we can arrange the rest.

https://myeveresttrip.com/


Our Expert Guide:
Although all travel agencies claim to have a good guide, many are not informed about the place you are
traveling to. However, MyEverestTrip has its licensed guide in Nepal. They have been working in this
field for over three decades, collecting all the information about the place/ culture and learning to keep
the travelers safe. Also, our guide is good at the English language. We can even hire a guide who can
speak Chinese and other European languages for trekking in Nepal upon special request.

Fair and reasonable Cost:
MyEverestTrip has been known for its very economic trek packages in Nepal. You can compare the price
we offer with any other travel agency in Nepal and only book with us if you are satisfied with our cost.
We try to include all needed expenses during the tour so that you will not be overwhelmed with hidden
expenses after the packages are booked.

Your safety is our priority:
Obviously, the safety of our trekkers and team is the utmost priority of MyEverestTrip. Our guide and
porters who shall  accompany you for the trip will  have their  insurance.  We also encourage Travel
insurance for our trekkers. Our treks and trips have been so designed that you only walk an appropriate
distance. In any case of emergency, you will always have our back.

Responsible and Eco-Friendly
MyEverestTrip operates with the belief in responsible tourism. This includes

We are transparent about the services covered on the trip. There shall be no hidden cost (informed in
advance if there’s any)
We cover all the places promised before the trek (the trend of skipping places once you book the



package has to be discouraged).
All our guides and porters are above 18yrs. We highly discourage child labor in the tourism industry
We do  not  leave  any  wastage  behind  on  the  trekking  routes.  We  either  dispose  of  the  waste
appropriately or carry it back with us and send it to the municipality
We do not engage in any activities that affect the people in the trek places of Nepal where we stay.

Contact Us

Head Office
Saat Ghumti Marg 3, Kathmandu 44600, Nepal
Email: info@myeveresttrip.com
Skype: myeveresttrip
WhatsApp +9779851069558

Taiwan
Salik KC / 羅 貴 林
Xinyi Road, Sec-2, Taipei City
Cell: +886-909439712

Romania, Germany, and Italy
Deniela Schiopu
WhatsApp +40721971479

United Kingdom ( UK)
Eddy Cota
WhatsApp: +447521762520

My  Everest  Travels  &  Tours  is  a  Government  recognized  and  registered  Travel  Agency.  Reg:
64831/066/067
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